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Parris Award Presented to the “Doyenne of Death” 

   Gail Rubin is the only person most people will ever meet who is 

not depressed, melancholy or morbid and yet she spends a lot of 

time thinking about death. She likes to point out that talking about 

sex does not make you pregnant and talking about funerals won’t 

make you dead.   

   Gail is the author of the award-winning book A Good Goodbye: 

Funeral Planning for Those Who Don’t Plan to Die and a multitude 

of magazine articles. Her website, agoodgoodbye.com has a wide 

range of practical information for anyone who plans to die someday 

and wants to arrange it to their satisfaction. 

   A long time member of SWW, Gail has been on the board of    

directors several times and has given freely of her time. Until a few 

months ago, she was the one who sent all of us the e-lerts—email 

reminders of upcoming SWW events.  

   During the November 7th SWW meeting, Gail was presented with 

the Parris Award. Named after Parris Afton Bonds, the award is giv-

en by the SWW Board of Directors to someone who has a published 

body of work, has shown a pattern of extraordinary effort in further-

ing the aims of the organization, and has encouraged other writers.    

   Besides the certificate, a gift and our thanks, Gail received a life-

time membership to SWW.  Thank you, Gail! 

 Gail’s next book,  Hail and Farewell: Cremation Ceremonies, 

Templates and Tips has just been released. See Member Announce-

ments for more information.  
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President’s Letter   by Rob Spiegel 
Closing a Vibrant Year with Gratitude  

                       First off, thanks to everyone who helped make 2015 a strong year for SouthWest Writers. 

                      SWW runs on the energy of those who love writing and relish time spent in the company of    

                    fellow writers. Let’s look at some of the volunteer efforts that infused SWW with life: 
 

                    Bob Gassaway – our 2015 VP and programs coordinator. Great job on bringing wonderful  

                    speakers to SWW. We wish you well young man. 

                    Edith Greenly – Our books are straight, clean, and prosperous thanks to our treasurer. 

                    Kathy Wagoner – Always quick with table treats and help at the business table. Thanks for  

taking our secretarial notes all year and for a sparkling website. 

Larry Greenly – SWW’s Stoneman of Doom, going back decade after decade, always there pushing us  

forward,. The keeper of our history and our dark secrets.  

Rose Marie Kern – A SWW success story. From initial writing attempts to many columns for many pubs.  

Thanks for the brilliant newsletter. 

Bobbi Adams – Cocoa’s Mom. Thanks for the lavish – and very successful – conference. 

Kimberly Mitchell – The headlights of SWW (because she’s our future) disguised as the AV crew. Always, always, 

always helpful. 

Harold and Betty Burnett – consistently warm, consistently present. Thanks for all the years and all the giving. 

Joycelyn Campbell – The first smile you see when you walk in. Thanks for the Brown Bag. We look forward  

to more of her programs. 

Joanne Bodin – Thanks for keeping tabs on all those who all-of-a-sudden aren’t there. Let’s do some  

conferences in 2016. 

Jeanne Shannon – Thanks for the continual reminder that all writing isn’t genre. Great to have a literary  

POV among we commercial types. 

Sandy Basinet – Thanks for all the many years as Queen of the Goodies. Glad to know we’ll still see your  

smiling face. 

Dennis Kastendiek – “Sure, I’ll be happy to leave the conference and get more ice.” Thanks for your endless  

willingness to do whatever needs doing. 

Fred Aiken – Thanks Fred for making sure we start out the meetings with a homespun nametag and a winning ticket. 

Melody Groves – The golden ambassador of SWW. A walking reminder that if you listen to what’s said at meetings 

and apply it, success will follow. 

Loretta Hall – Happy to hear the never-ending successes. Thanks for all the wisdom, the programs,  

workshops, and classes. 

Sarah Baker – One of our best programs this year was the Tuesday night Sarah and Loretta stood up  

(when a speaker couldn’t make it) and delivered jewels both entertaining and enlightening. 

Sam Moorman – Can’t imagine the building without Sam. Thanks for all your help, again and again  

and again. 

Steve Brewer – SWW’s own stand-up comedian. Thanks for your humor and your knowledge. Always a reminder 

that writing can be fun. 

Elise Winter – The creating force behind Rogue Writers. It wouldn’t have happened without Elise. 
           

                    I’ve missed so many. Please forgive my unreliable brain.  

                                                                Glad to be in the company of all of you. 
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Upcoming Speakers at SWW Meetings 

Saturday, December 5 • 10:00 am to noon                            

T H E  D E V I L’ S  D U E — M U S T  W E  S E L L  O U T  T O  S E L L ?  

             Lois Ruby 

Lois Ruby has always written serious books for older kids—until a couple of 

editors seduced her into writing ghost stories. Easy. Fast. Popular. But do 

writers compromise too much in order to see their work in print? This talk 

will explore the advantages and disadvantages of writing to sell vs. writing 

to salve the soul. 
 

Lois Ruby snuck in the back door as a writer for young people. That is, she 

was a Young Adult librarian for the Dallas Public Library, and after reading a thousand or so 

books in her department, she decided she could write the stuff herself. Why not? Her first 

book was published in 1977. Since then, eighteen more have seen print, and she’s no longer a 

working librarian. Instead, her time is divided among her family, research, writing, navel-

gazing, and visiting schools to energize children and teenagers about the joys of reading and 

the diverse world we call home. Oh, and she likes adults, too. Visit Lois at www.loisruby.com. 

Brown Bag Poetry Session   

December 5, 2015 ● 12:30-1:15pm 

Gayle Lauradunn 

Poetry: Slam: Spoken Word: Rap 

 

How do these forms/presentations differ? Or do they? How are they alike? 

We will look at samples of each and discuss how they affect us. Do they make us laugh, cry, or hurt our 
ears? We will spend a few minutes writing in one of these forms then read to each other (or not, as each 
person chooses). 

Gayle Lauradunn's debut poetry collection Reaching for Air was named a Finalist for Best First Book of Poet-
ry by the Texas Institute of Letters. Her poems have been published in numerous local and national journals. 
Some have been adapted for the stage.  Gayle is also presenting a 6-week poetry class beginning in Febru-
ary. For more information go to page 5 in this issue.  

http://www.loisruby.com/
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 Tuesday, January 19, 2016 ● 7:00-9:00 pm  

Create True-to-Life Characters Using the Enneagram 

Presented by Joycelyn Campbell 
 

Writers need to know their characters better than they know themselves. We need to under-
stand what they want and what stands in their way, as well as what they’re afraid of, what they 
resist, what motivates them, and what internal obstacles they need to overcome in order to 
succeed. The Enneagram is a dynamic and multifaceted system for typing personality (or tem-
perament) that can help us do just that. It describes nine core types, each of which operates 
based on its own model of the world. Find out how the Enneagram works and how it can help 
you create true-to-life characters your readers will connect with. 

Joycelyn Campbell, a Certified Enneagram Instructor for the past 20 years, has been pub-
lished in the Enneagram Monthly and has presented on both the Enneagram and Creativity and 
the Enneagram and Journal Writing for the International Enneagram Association (IEA). She 
has written fiction and non-fiction for a series of English-language textbooks for Ming Chuan University in Taiwan, 
ghostwritten a well-received memoir, and is putting the final touches on a novel, Skin of Glass. Visit her websites at 
www.ninepaths.com, www.givemeadaisy.com, and www.farthertogo.com.   

January Speakers and Workshop 

 Workshop After the Saturday Meeting 

January 2, 2016 • 12:30-2:30 pm 

Adding Humor to Your Writing with Steve Brewer 
$29 Members, $34 Osher, $39 Non-members 

Using one of his most popular UNM writing courses as a foundation, Steve Brewer will teach us how to add humor 
to our writing. 

Steve Brewer is the author of more than 25 books, including the Bubba Mabry mysteries and 
the recent crime novels  A BOX OF PANDORAS and LOST VEGAS. The first Bubba book, LONE-
LY STREET, was made into a 2009 Hollywood comedy starring Robert Patrick, Jay Mohr and 
Joe Mantegna. In 2013, Penguin/Random House imprint Alibi announced a three-book deal 
with Brewer. The trilogy (DUKE CITY SPLIT, DUKE CITY HEAT, and DUKE CITY DESPERADO) 
was published under the pen name Max Austin. Brewer teaches part-time in the Honors Col-
lege at the University of New Mexico. He’s taught classes at the Midwest Writers Workshop, 
SouthWest Writers and the Tony Hillerman Writers Conference, and regularly speaks at mys-
tery conventions. He served two years on the national board of Mystery Writers of America 
and twice served as an Edgar Awards judge. He’s also a member of International Thriller Writers and SouthWest 
Writers. A graduate of the University of Arkansas-Little Rock, Brewer worked as a daily journalist for 22 years, then 
wrote a weekly syndicated column for another decade. The columns produced the material for his humor book TRO-
PHY HUSBAND . You can visit Steve at www.stevebrewer.us.com and www.stevebrewer.blogspot.com. 

Saturday, January 2, 2016 • 10:00-Noon  

Speaker: Slim Randles 
How to Release the “Great” in Good Writing 

An exercise you can do whenever necessary. Why wait for inspiration? Go grab it with both 
hands and spur it into a run.  For this presentation, each attendee will need enough paper 
to write one short paragraph ... twice. 

Slim Randles is the author of 16 books, including A Cowboy's Guide to Writing. He has a 
weekly podcast called "Home Country" at www.homecountryshow.com and writes a syndi-
cated newspaper column, also called “Home Country,” that runs in 359 papers in 44 states 
with a readership of just over 3 million. Slim is the 2012 recipient of The Rounders Award. 

http://www.ninepaths.comand
http://www.givemeadaisy.com
http://www.farthertogo.com
http://www.stevebrewer.us.com/
http://www.stevebrewer.blogspot.com/
http://www.homecountryshow.com/
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TO RHYME OR NOT TO RHYME: TO FORM OR NOT TO FORM? 

Six-Week Poetry Class with Gayle Lauradunn 

Wednesdays, 5:30-7:30 pm • February 10-March 16, 2016 

at the SWW office 
$49 SWW Members, $54 Osher Members, $59 Non-members 

We all have different ideas about what a poem is, what allows us to call words grouped 
together a poem. In this class we'll explore the different "genres" of poetry and each 
come to our own conclusions. We'll read examples of all kinds of poems, have in-class 
exercises based on writing prompts, and short out of class writing opportunities. We 
will share our poems in class and hear what each other thinks works best in the poems. 

Gayle Lauradunn's debut collection of poetry Reaching for Air is a finalist for the First 
Book of Poetry Award by the Texas Institute of Letters. Her poems have appeared in 
numerous journals including Zone 3, Connecticut River Review, Mas Tequila Review, Tsu-
nami, Writers' Forum, Sin Fronteras/Without Borders, and anthologies including Mother 
Earth (Sierra Books), and Poetry from the Other Side. She served as the co-organizer of 
the first National Women's Multi-Cultural Poetry Festival held in 1974 at the University 
of Massachusetts, Amherst. As part of an editorial collective, she produced Chomo-Uri, a 
women's literary and arts journal. She served on the committee that selected Albuquerque's first two poet laureates. 

 

Photo © Jennifer Esperanza 

David Morrell is the author of First Blood, the award-winning novel in which Rambo was cre-
ated. He has a Ph. D. in literature from Penn State and was a professor in the English depart-
ment at the University of Iowa. His numerous New York Times bestsellers include the classic 
spy novel, The Brotherhood of the Rose, the basis for the only television mini-series to be 
broadcast after a Super Bowl. An Edgar and Anthony finalist, a Nero and Macavity winner, 
Morrell is a recipient of three Bram Stoker awards and the prestigious Thriller Master 
award from International Thriller Writers. His latest novels are the acclaimed Victorian 
mystery/thrillers, Murder as a Fine Art and Inspector of the Dead. Please visit him at 
www.davidmorrell.net. 

Saturday, February 6, 2016 • 10:00-Noon  

Speaker: David Morrell 

Topic to be Announced 

Coming in February 

 Workshop After the Saturday Meeting 

February 6, 2016 • 12:30-2:30 pm 

Writing Great Dialogue: Listening to the Voices in Your Head with Melody Groves 
$29 Members, $34 Osher, $39 Non-members 

Ever wonder how writers get their characters to sound like they’re really talking? What are 
the tricks to make each character sound different? Both fiction and non-fiction writers can 
bring their characters to life with sizzling dialogue. Writing good dialogue is listening to the 
voices in your head. In this two-hour workshop, we’ll discuss the purposes of dialogue, its  
ever-confusing punctuation, the “rules”, when to use tags along with various tips (such as: 
“pass the potatoes” is not a Thanksgiving request).  

Seven-time award-winner Melody Groves is the author of four historical fiction novels, three 
non-fiction books and dozens of magazine articles. Past-president of SouthWest Writers, she’s 
also a member of Western Writers of America. And when not writing, she plays rhythm guitar 
in the Jammy Time Band. Questions? dygroves@comcast.net. 

http://www.davidmorrell.net/
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The Writing Life: Tidying Up  

By Sherri Burr 

 How tidy do you keep your writing space? I contem-

plated this question after stumbling upon a book in 

Costco titled The Life-Changing Magic of Tidying Up: 

The Japanese Art of Decluttering and Organizing by 

Marie Kondo. As my mind jetted to my office and the 

stack of papers crowded on the desk, I placed the book 

in my shopping cart. 

 After spending a lifetime of organizing herself and 

her family, Kondo created a business to teach people 

how to tidy up their living space. I was intrigued by her 

number one rule: “Start by discarding, then organize 

your space, thoroughly, completely, in one go.” Dis-

carding first makes complete sense. If you toss items in 

the trash or recycle bin, then you don’t have to find a 

storage space. Kondo’s approach for discarding and 

organizing books and papers, however, gave me pause. 

 Kondo writes, “Books are one of three things that 

people find hardest to let go.”  She recommends 

“removing every book from your shelves and placing 

them all on the floor,” and then picking up each book 

individually, touching it, and asking yourself, “Does 

this spark joy?” If it does, you keep it; if it does not, 

you must toss it. She urges that individuals keep only 

those books that they truly love.  

   Like other members of SouthWest Writers, I have 

hundreds, if not thousands, of books. I have a section 

on writing that includes books on how to find literary 

agents, how to prepare book proposals, and how to 

market books. There’s a section of fiction books, some 

of them signed by the author, that I have loved reading 

and have inspired me to write. I have a bookcase area 

dedicated to finance books, a passion subject for many 

decades before I finally produced A Short & Happy 

Guide to Financial Well-being in 2014. I have self-help 

books devoted to improving all facets of health. Re-

cently, I added to that collection with Brain Maker by 

David Perlmutter, the same author who penned the 

bestselling Grain Brain. What writer does not want tips 

on how to make her brain function optimally to im-

prove her productivity?  As I perused my books, I 

found myself thinking, I am not removing every single 

book from the shelf to ask myself, “Does this spark 

joy?”  

   I thus decided to rebel from the tidying expert’s ad-

vice. Instead, I perused each title on my bookshelves 

and asked myself, does this book have any functional 

relevancy in my life? If you are in the business of writ-

ing, books have a different role in your life than just 

that of personal property. They are among the research 

tools of our livelihood. It is only natural that we should 

have lots of books, and in different categories. For me, 

I realized I didn’t need a book to give me joy if it provid-

ed components of research material. 

   For all self-help books, I recommend taking the advice 

that is helpful and discarding the rest. Kondo’s rule of 

thumb on papers—Discard everything—could be a dis-

aster for writers. We need to keep some of the drafts of 

our work because sometimes we need to recreate drafts 

that might have been accidentally deleted from our com-

puter files as well as document expenditures for tax pur-

poses. Kondo even recommends tossing “all credit card 

statements.” At the beginning of the year, I review these 

statements looking for items that I can deduct against 

any writing income. 

   As with books, one does not need to love a piece of 

paper to keep it. The bigger question for the writing life 

is its functionality. Does this paper add value to my re-

search or to my bottom line for tax purposes? If the an-

swer to either question is yes, then find a storage area. 

But discard the rest. After reading Kondo’s book, I gave 

away over forty books and shredded several files using 

this approach.  

   Kondo also complains about seminar papers that pile 

up. If the notes you took on a writing class are no longer 

of use, then discard them. The tidier the office space, the 

easier it is to work there. 

   My bottom line recommendation is to clean your desk 

at the end of every work session. Make a note of what 

you plan to work on next and go forth with the rest of 

your day or evening knowing you can return to your 

“office,” wherever it might be, ready to engage in the 

business of producing words from which others will ben-

efit.  
 
Sherri Burr is a Yale Law School-educated law 

professor at the University of New Mexico. She 

has received several awards for her interviews, 

most recently earning First Place in the NM 

Press Women Contest for Television Talk Show 

for an ARTS TALK interview she did with Actor 

John Corbett (“Sex in the City” and “Northern 

Exposure”). These interviews are available 

through her website www.sherriburr.com and 

on www.youtube.com. 

Yesterday is the past, 

     Tomorrow is the future. 

   Today is a gift - that’s why  

             it’s called the Present. 

                       ---Bill Keane 

http://www.sherriburr.com/
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Joseph Badal's latest thriller, Death 
Ship, was released on November 17 by 
Suspense Publishing. Death Ship is Joe's 
9th suspense novel, and the 5th in his 
award-winning, best-selling espionage 
series, The Danforth Saga. The Danforth 
Saga books (Evil Deeds, Terror Cell, The 
Nostradamus Secret, and The Lone Wolf 
Agenda) are rated in the Top-100 of all 

espionage books on Amazon and have won awards 
from the Military Writers Society of America and the 
New Mexico/Arizona Book Awards.   Joe's next book, 
The Motive, the first in a new series titled Cycle of Vio-
lence, will be released in 2016. 

The Corrales Writing Group has pub-
lished its third annual anthology. Cur-
rents: Corrales Writing Group 2015 An-
thology. The group will hold a book 
signing at the Corrales Community Li-
brary on December 17th.  They also 
published a short story “Bona Fides” in 
the Only In NM section of the December 
2015 issue of New Mexico Magazine. 

On Wednesday, Dec 2 at 1pm at the  
OASIS Auditorium (3301 Menaul NE),  
Air Safety Investigator Dr. Alan Diehl 
will discuss “Ways to Protect Yourself 
While Flying” and explains why airline 
safety has dramatically improved. He 
will then expound on what compelled 
him to become a whistleblower. Diehl 
was an internationally acclaimed avia-
tion psychologist and investigator for the National 
Transportation Safety Board, FAA and Air Force, who 
also trained Air Force One pilots, studied JFK Jr’s tragic 
crash and is often interviewed by CNN, Fox, USA Today, 
Time, and the Associated Press.  

Winter’s Invitation is an elegant holi-
day gift and a treasure to keep and read 
throughout the year. “Visual Inspira-
tion” describes the poetry complement-
ed by exquisite seasonal photos.  Award 
winning poet, Thelma Giomi, Ph.D. 
illuminates the season with poems that 
celebrate the rituals and light festivals 
that give deep peace as they guide us 

through the darkest nights of the year. 

 Member Book Announcements   

Corran Harrington’s novella and close-
ly linked story collection, Follow the Riv-
er Home, has been published by Arbor 
Farm Press (previous stories written 
and published as Connie Harrington).  A 
finalist in several national writing com-
petitions, Follow the River Home will be 
available for advance sales in December 
2015, with a release date in April 2016. 

R. J. Mirabal announces Book II of The 
Rio Grande Parallax series: Extreme 
Dust Storms May Exist.  Five years af-
ter Don Vargas’ disappearance in the 
alternate reality of the Valle Abajo after 
he brought down The Tower of Il Ser-
rohe, his sixteen-year-old cousin, Es-
ther, living in the Rio Grande Valley, 
suffers a mysterious accident and be-

gins having strange dreams. 

When someone says, “Just cremate me 
after I’m dead,” the family often has no 
clue what to do for a memorial service 
or final disposition of the remains. The 
new book, Hail and Farewell: Crema-
tion Ceremonies, Templates and Tips, 
will help families with memorial ser-
vice guidance and creative ideas. The 
book by Parris Award winner Gail  
Rubin (Certified Thanatologist and Certified Funeral 
Celebrant) and Susan Fraser (respected memorial au-
thority) covers everything related to creating a mean-
ingful memorial service with cremated remains. 

Bryan Stoneburner’s Where the Mesa 
Ends, written under the pseudonym B.C. 
Stone, has been released on Amazon in 
print and Kindle. This is the second 
book in his Peter Warlock mystery se-
ries. 

 

Jasmine Tritten’s memoir  The Journey 
of an Adventuresome Dane  is now 
available through Amazon.  She will 
have a book signing at the Corrales 
Community Library on Thursday even-
ing, December 3rd.  
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Olive Balla is a retired educator 
and professional musician who  
lives in Los Lunas, New Mexico with 
her husband Victor and their puppy 
HalfNote. Ms. Balla has authored 
one suspense novel entitled An Arm 
And A Leg, and is nearing comple-
tion on a second. The first chapter 
of An Arm And A Leg is posted on 
her website at www.omballa.com. 

 

True Confessions 

An essay by Olive Balla 

He’s prostituting his art. We’ve all heard that derisive, 

dismissive statement—usually uttered about someone 

who’s made it BIG, by one who hasn’t. But slings and 

arrows aside, after much thought, I’ve not only decided 

to prostitute my craft, I’m soliciting others to do so as 

well.  

Lest anyone swallow her tongue, let me explain. 

Prostituting, loosely defined by Merriam-Webster, in-

volves participation in activities perceived as debased 

for financial gain. The operative words here being per-

ceived as debased, and for financial gain.  

What constitutes a “debased” activity? A few decades 

ago, folks held in contempt any attorney or doctor who 

made the decision to advertise their wares beyond 

“hanging out a shingle.” And in the not-too-distant past, 

some folks regularly killed other folks for sport, and 

were allowed to do so without censure. Although the 

latter example is a bit heavy-handed, apparently, wheth-

er or not an activity qualifies as debased depends pretty 

well on the social mores and norms of the times. 

For financial gain? Where is the line between literary 

purity, and writing what we know will sell? Must a 

writer alter her voice, become more selective in word 

usage, or earn an MFA to qualify as True Artist materi-

al? Maybe.  

But for those of us who, frankly—in the timeless words 

of Rhett Butler—don’t give a damn about purity, we 

need to do a better job of selling ourselves—even 

though we were raised to believe tooting our own horn 

was at best bragging, and at worst ego-centric grandios-

ity. We must throw aside those restrictive sensitivities, 

and show a little leg with our hook.  

To those who want, or need, to get paid to write (Both 

Rowling and Higgins-Clark started writing to pay the 

bills), I say go for it. Target a readership, bone up on 

what genre that readership is hungry to read, and write 

it. Then come up with a dynamic title, craft an impossi-

ble-to-pass-up description, and sell, sell, sell. Write 

well, and write a lot—novels, short stories, contribute to 

social media sites, maintain a blog, and stand in for any 

other blogger who’ll let you. Establish a presence with 

your own podcasts. Take advantage of any free adver-

tising you can find in local publications and on radio talk 

shows. 

Still a literary purist? I guess the lengths to which we 

writers are willing to go depends on what we hope to 

achieve. To anyone who derives all their writing pleasure 

from the physical action of writing, I say that’s cool, just 

tap away to your heart’s content. Go in peace. Like my 

cousin Lennie, who took seventeen years to complete his 

Baccalaureate, maybe you’re more process than goal ori-

ented. That’s okay. It’s just a matter of preference. 

A caveat to those who already have their own website: 

always remember to use protection. Because there are, 

sadly, those who make it their raison d’etre to hack into 

such sites and use them for their own nefarious purposes. 

There are lots of security software apps out there. Alt-

hough the best will cost a few bucks per year, it’s better 

to be protected than wind up with a virus – those can be 

deadly to your brand. My website provider recently in-

formed me my site had been “bombarded” over the peri-

od of a couple of weeks by someone attempting to log 

on. Thankfully, my protection held, and the attempts 

failed. 

Tempus just keeps on a-fugiting, and all the head-shaking 

and denial won’t change the speed with which the busi-

ness of publishing is changing. It just means we writers 

are going to continue to face often-tough and sometimes-

distasteful decisions about how we ourselves do business. 

For now, it seems the only way to make a living at writ-

ing, is to sell yourself in as many creative and unique 

ways as you can think up. And since there are so many of 

us in the streets nowadays, you’ll have to offer something 

special to catch the Reader’s eye.  

So learn the tricks of the trade, don your black-lace-and-

animal-print persona, and don’t be afraid to show a little 

skin. 

http://www.omballa.com/
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The Big Wheel 
 

By Scott Archer Jones 
 

Robko Zlata is careening across Ameri-
ca with a call girl–his ex-wife. Robko 
stole the wrong thing, a device that 
guarantees immortality. His wrathful 
target, a corrupt billionaire, wants the 
world's greatest technology back. 
Robko's new worst enemy unleashes 

his fortune in unrelenting pursuit. 
Throw in the underground world of 
drugs and punk clubs, five-star hotels 
and cheap motels and Robko is in for 
one hell of a crash. 

www.scottarcherjones.com 

 

 

 

 

 

Two members of SWW were named First place win-
ners in the 2015 New Mexico-Arizona Book Awards 
competition. 

In the New Age category, Clint Bridges won for his 
book Spirit Wisdom for Daily Living.  

Robert Kidera’s book Red Gold won first place in 
three categories: Fiction-Mystery/Suspense, Fiction 
eBooks, and the prestigious Tony Hillerman Award for 
Fiction.   

Congratulations! 

SWW Bi-Monthly Contest Winners 

Blog Posts 
 

1st Place:  Caiti Jackson, Albuquerque, NM 

"Milliseconds"  
 

2nd Place:   Marilea Rabasa, Rio Rancho, NM   
"My Life as Pentimento"  
 

3rd Place: Susan Olsen, Sandia Park, NM   
"The Incarceration of Great Grandfather Caleb"  
  

Honorable Mention 
J.D. Griffith, Cumming, GA  "Girl Scout Cookies 
Ain't What They Used to Be"    
 

Barbara Boothe Loyd, Fredericksburg, TX  "Art 
History 101: Vincent van Gogh's Palette" 

More Member Successes 
 

Irene Blea was interviewed by a New York production 

crew making an eight part unscripted series for the A&E 

television network. The episode is an hour long and over 

the course of the season examines five unsolved homicide 

cases across the country. Blea's novel, Daughters of the 

West Mesa, will be featured in an unsolved serial murder 

mystery which is yet untitled, but is due to air the first 

quarter 2016, sometime late February or early March.  

Dr. Blea was also interviewed by Albuquerque The Mag-

azine. The interview is featured in the December Albu-

querque's Best issue. 
 

On October 24 Donald DeNoon was the featured poet 
and host of a Poetry Open Mic event held at Los 
Griegos Library. 

http://www.scottarcherjones.com/
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SWW Members: 

Place an ad for your book with cover art  
and a blurb of 50-60 words. 

$10/month or $25/three months 

Contact Rose Kern, Sage Editor,  

Try our Google Calendar link to see what’s coming up 
for each month. Use the link on the SWW website or 
click here: www.google.com/calendar/embed?
src=swwcalendar%40gmail.com&ctz=America/
Denver  

History of the Parris Award 
 

 Twenty-six outstanding members of SWW have re-
ceived the Parris Award for their dedication to pro-
ducing quality literature and mentoring new authors.   

   The award is named for the 
woman who was the first re-
cipient: Parris Afton Bonds.  
Parris Afton Bonds is the 
mother of five sons and the 
author of forty published nov-
els. She is the co-founder and 
first vice president of Ro-
mance Writers of America as 
well as the cofounder of South-
west Writers Workshop (later 

renamed SouthWest Writers), all of which nudged her 
closer to being committed to Bedlam, which she has 
managed to avoid so far by a pretense at sanity. 
   Declared by ABC's Nightline as one of the three best-
selling authors of romantic fiction, the award winning 
Parris Afton Bonds has been interviewed by such lu-
minaries as Charlie Rose and featured in major news-
papers and magazines as well as published in more 
than a dozen languages. A New York Times best seller, 
she donates her time to teaching creative writing to 
both grade school children and female inmates ~ both 
of which are captive audiences. 

Though most known for her romance’s,  Parris’ latest 
book is a mystery suspense entitled Dancing with 

Wild Woman that revolves around Native Americans.  

  Since the inception of the Parris Awards, the list of 

winners have included many who have become national-

ly recognized in all genres of literature.    

The criteria for nomination for a Parris Awards are: 

 It is a one-time only award to an SWW member. 

 The nominee must have a published body of work. 

 The nominee has shown a pattern of extraordinary 

effort in furthering the organization. 

 The nominee must have shown encouragement to 

other writers. 

 

 

Winners of the Parris Award. 

1.  Parris Afton Bonds 1987 

2.  Mary Lynn 1988 

3.  Norm Zollinger  1989 

4.  Eileen Stanton  1990 

5.  Paula Paul 1991 

6.  Lois Duncan  1992 

7.  Madge Harrah  1993 

8.  Jean Blackmon Waszak  1994 

9.  Tony Hillerman  1995 

10. Elsie Kreischer  1996 

11. Suzanne Spletzer  1997 

12. JoAnn Hamlin  1998 

13. Suzanne Spletzer  1999 

14. Sue Man 2000 

15. Suzi Little  2001 

16. Larry Greenly 2002 

17. Lela Belle Wolfert  2003 

18. Sandy Schairer  2004 

19. David Corwell 2005 

20. Robert Spiegel  2006 

21. Loretta Hall  2007 

22. Melody Groves 2008 

23. Keith Pyeatt  2009 

24. Jeanne Shannon  2010 

25. Rick Reichman  2011 

25. Joe Badal 2012 

26. Gail Rubin 2015 

Place Your Ad HerePlace Your Ad Here  
Advertise your writing-related  

products and services. 

Business Card Size only $20.00 
1/4 page, vertical: $40 ! 1/3 page, horizontal: $50 

15% discount for 3 months/20% discount for 6 months 

http://www.google.com/calendar/embed?src=swwcalendar%40gmail.com&ctz=America/Denver
http://www.google.com/calendar/embed?src=swwcalendar%40gmail.com&ctz=America/Denver
http://www.google.com/calendar/embed?src=swwcalendar%40gmail.com&ctz=America/Denver
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1st Place Winner Bimonthly Contest: Blog Post 

 

Milliseconds 

By Caiti Jackson 

    The babies start screaming at the same time but I can see a light at 

the end of the tunnel. The day is almost over. It's always like this; 

change diapers, chase babies, pull one out of the toilet, dig rocks out 

of a mouth. It’s just another day, like the rest. I sit on the floor while 

the smallest stands against the coffee table. She bounces in excite-

ment. Her hand slips; she teeters and tries to steady herself but it’s too 

late. 

    Her face collides with the coffee table, directly on her eye. I pick 

her up; she starts to cry and I try to soothe her. She’s discovering her 

limbs and hurts herself frequently, but the crying turns into a deep-

throat scream and she stops breathing. Her eyes begin to bulge and 

reflect like the glass of a pearl. They roll to the back of her head and 

she goes limp.  

   It happens so quickly... I’m screaming at the top of my lungs. I 

know she is dead and I can’t understand how my heart can be ripped 

out in a matter of seconds and I’m left here breathing, shouting her 

name back into the light. I scream and shake her while I hear her 

brother crying, background noise. He feels miles away, but he is right 

next to us, grasping my arm with tiny hands that want so badly to 

help. My chest-bones are caving into themselves and my life is sud-

denly small and empty.  

   The milliseconds feel like years as I watch myself set the corpse of 

my child down, call my husband, and tell him our daughter is dead. 

Those milliseconds burn holes in my neck and skull as I watch myself 

grieving at her funeral, absently hugging family and friends as they 

tell me it will be okay. The milliseconds laugh in my face as if to say, 

“eight months, that’s all you get with her” until my littlest girl gasps 

and takes a deep breath into her lungs. 

   These are things no one bothered to mention before I became a 

mother. These terrifying moments you can never anticipate. They 

never told me that seconds of laughter and play can turn into millisec-

onds of fear and loss. They didn’t mention that this present moment is 

all you’re guaranteed. They never told me any of these things.  

   They never told me about the milliseconds. 
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3rd Place Winner Bimonthly Contest: Blog Post 

The Incarceration of  
Great Grandfather Caleb 

By Susan Olsen  
 
   Fueled by my mother’s plaintive “I don’t know an-
ything about my family!” at Thanksgiving Dinner in 
2007, I have since gratified my deep-rooted and in-
nate curiosity by expanding on the bare set of family 
facts we knew.  Right away I learned of Ances-
try.com, purveyor of the “addicting genealogy 
game”. I discovered much about our ‘place in histo-
ry’ along with a vast set of interesting tidbits about 
many family members and the times they lived in.   
   The little that we did know about my maternal 
Great Grandfather Caleb Moncrief included his 
name, his death in 1894 when my grandfather was 
just five, and his burial in Augusta, Maine hometown 
of his wife, who returned there to raise her three 
children.   
    Thanks to Ancestry.com I learned that Caleb was 
born in 1856 in Montgomery, Alabama, and spent 
his adolescence in Lake City, Florida.  By 1880 he 
lived in Boston working as telegraph operator, and 
he married my Great Grandmother in 1883 in Bos-
ton.  They moved to Brooklyn, NY where Caleb went 
into business with two of his brothers, working as 
electricians.   
   I was shocked to find an 1886 Brooklyn, NY news-
paper article describing the arrest and incarceration 
of my mother’s Grandfather Caleb. Hired by 
‘gamblers who wished to defraud pool room at-
tendees by intercepting the results of Latonia and 
Brighton Beach Thoroughbred horse races', he was 
caught in the act of cutting a telegraph wire on the 
roof of a Hoboken home next door to a pool room.  
Caleb had installed a complete set of telegraphic 
equipment in a tiny rented room, and when the own-
er of the home heard his footsteps on the roof, he 
went out to investigate and caught Caleb red-
handed, about to cut the ‘live wire’!  
    Just at the last minute the pool room gamblers 
were saved from being ‘defrauded out of hundreds 
of dollars'!   
   I’m certain my Grandfather, with his ironic sense 
of humor, would have been amused to hear this sto-
ry about his father, who was certainly a ‘live wire’.  
How am I going to break the ‘incarceration’ and 
‘attempt to defraud’ news to my mother?  I can’t wait 
to tell my cousin Steve, who dropped lit firecrackers 
down the chimney on July 4th in 1965.   

2nd Place Winner Bimonthly Contest: Blog Post 

My Life As Pentimento 
By Marilea Rabasa  

 

   For many, writing is a journey of self-discovery. I 
never intended to write a memoir. I had no outline, 
no clear beginning and an unknown conclusion. It 
just became one along the way. 
   Eight years ago, I had just discovered that my 
daughter was a heroin addict. Not surprisingly, I 
found relief by writing about it. But then I stopped. 
I moved to New Mexico where I met a writer who 
became my coach. Looking over my work, she en-
couraged me to turn it into something. So I did: I 
wrote a 500-page rant, something Chris Offut 
would call “the delirium of the first draft!” And I 
thought I was done. I was thinking of section titles 
and made notes in the margins: things like, “Oh, 
by the way, I had a miserable childhood;” and 
“Hush, hush, don’t tell anyone, but I’m an addict, 
too.” And I realized in confronting these truths that 
this was my story. Angie and her addiction was the 
catalyst that got me writing. But the story began 
with me. 
   So I went back and wrote an introduction, a win-
dow into my childhood and young adulthood as 
Angie’s mother. I wanted the reader to know me—
and my daughter as well. She was a beautiful, gift-
ed child and young woman—before this cruel dis-
ease corrupted her. 
   The rest of the book started out as the roller 
coaster ride of an addict—all the highs and lows, 
the rehabs and relapses—everything that accom-
panies unbridled addiction. That was the original 
plotline. But I added another one along the way: 
that of my evolving recovery from this heartache. 
These two plotlines paralleled each other, and 
they intersected a lot in the beginning of Angie’s 
illness. But at some point, they went in separate 
directions.  
   And it’s in sharing the transformation in me as a 
result of this most horrid event in any parent’s life 
that this angry narrative took the shape of a mem-
oir. I weaved the voice of recovery into every 
chapter as I reflected back on events in my life—
through a different lens. 
   At the beginning of Pentimento, Lillian Hellman’s 
collection of remembrances, she points out how 
artists sometimes paint over what they had paint-
ed before. They changed their minds; they 
“repented.” So too in literature, she adds, “the old 
conception, replaced by a later choice, is a way of 
seeing…and then seeing again.” 
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This is the last  of a 3-part series on using an Enneagram in 
character development.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Enneagram Characters 
 

 By Joycelyn Campbell 

 

   Using a personality typing system the wrong way can lead 

to creating stereotypical or cardboard characters. But stereo-

typing results from generalizing based on a few personal 

characteristics of any sort, including nationality, religion, 

gender, race, height or weight, occupation, hobby, pet owner-

ship, age, relationship status, or even eye or hair color. 

   It’s easy to turn a single (relationship status), 60-year-old 

(age) woman (gender) who knits (hobby) and owns a cat (pet) 

into a stereotype. You can probably picture her. Maybe you 

know someone just like her—or think you do. 

   Using her as a stock character is economical because the 

author doesn’t need to provide much additional information 

for readers to fill in the gaps. If this character is to play a 

more significant role, however, she can’t remain a stereotype. 

Let’s try looking at our single, 60-year-old female cat-owning 

knitter through the lens of the nine types of the Enneagram. 

   Type 1: The Critical Knitter: Fran is an intake coordina-

tor at the local animal shelter. She always follows the policies 

and procedures, which is not the case for her co-workers 

whose mistakes she has to correct. She believes she is more 

qualified than her supervisor. Her tight-lipped attempts to 

remain composed and professional instead of telling everyone 

what she thinks are exhausting. In the evening, she attacks her 

knitting furiously, often tearing out several rows at a time 

because the work doesn’t meet her standard of perfection. 

   Type 2: The Self-Sacrificing Knitter: Marcia knits blan-

kets, scarves, and sweaters for her siblings’ grandchildren, 

from whom she rarely receives a thank-you note or phone 

call. Even her nieces and nephews are much less grateful than 

they used to be. She wonders if they use the things she sends 

them, but it wouldn’t feel right to stop making them. So alt-

hough she’d rather spend some of her knitting time reading or 

going out, she stays home to knit and to make sure her aging 

cat is comfortable. 

   Type 3: The Competitive Knitter: Lisa began making her 

own clothes in order to develop a distinctive personal style. 

She turned her clothing designs into a successful business 

which she’s currently still running. She recently took up knit-

ting as a way to relax while being productive. But when she 

found out the largest yarn store in town awards prizes at an 

annual contest, she committed herself to besting the previous 

winner. Her cat is now banished to the bedroom so he won’t 

mess with the yarn. 

   Type 4: The Expressive Knitter: Olivia enjoys the various 

textures and colors of yarn and likes to make one-of-a-kind 

pieces that represent things like openness, love, or loneliness. 

She incorporates found objects into each one to give them 

added dimension. However, she tends not to follow patterns so 

her creations don’t always turn out the way she envisions 

them. That can be wonderful or utterly devastating, depending 

on the results. On the days she’s tempted to toss all of it into 

the trash, she’s sure her cat is judging her.  

   Type 5: The Speculative Knitter: Erin taught herself how 

to knit when she was 10-years-old. Having mastered the tech-

nique, she doesn’t have to think about it while she’s doing it. 

Instead, she uses her knitting time to ponder how to solve the 

world’s—and her own—problems. She enjoys thinking about 

things much more than she enjoys spending time with others, 

including her boyfriend who has become increasingly de-

manding of her attention. Her cat, on the other hand, has be-

come more withdrawn. When did she last see him? 

   Type 6: The Anxious Knitter: Sandra has a long bus com-

mute to work five days a week. She tried reading to pass the 

time but was so distracted by the scenery, overheard conversa-

tions, and passengers getting on and off that she lost track of 

the stories. Knitting absorbs less of her attention yet it keeps 

her hands occupied. That helps calm her, but it also allows her 

mind to ruminate about the upcoming company merger, the 

health of her 16-year-old cat, and the next-door neighbor she’s 

sure is dealing drugs. 

   Type 7: The Enthusiastic Knitter: Amy just learned how 

to knit! She loves it! In fact she’s told all her friends about it 

and has started a knitting circle. She carries her knitting bag 

everywhere so she can continue working on one of her pro-

jects. Switching back and forth keeps her from getting bored 

like she did with watercolor painting and photography. Last 

week, she had to have her cat put to sleep, but she plans to get 

another one at the animal shelter on Saturday. 

   Type 8: The Determined Knitter: Carla has a demanding 

job and volunteers at a women’s shelter. Recently, she agreed 

to help her neighbor with the crafts festival at her son’s 

school. With so many responsibilities, she has little down 

time, so she’s taken up knitting as a hobby. It’s become more 

than that, though, because now she’s knitting hats and scarves 

for women at the shelter. She’d like to get more exercise and 

eat healthier meals, but who has time? At least she takes ex-

cellent care of her cat. 

   Type 9: The Avoidant Knitter: Justine works in a large 

office. For some reason, everyone comes to her with their 

problems. Sometimes she’s able to help, but it’s very distress-

ing to have to listen to them. She’d rather not get involved. 

Hoping to be left alone during her breaks, she started bringing 

her knitting to work and made a sign to hang on the wall of                                                                             

                               
(Continued on page 14) 
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SouthWest Sage Advertising Rates 
Worldwide Internet Circulation 

The SWW website receives thousands of page  
requests every month. 

 

Business card size: $20     
 1/4 page, vertical: $40    

 1/3 page, horizontal: $50 
1/2 page horizontal $75 

15% discount for 3 mos.          20% discount for 6 mos. 
 

Deadline: 15th of each month for the following month.  
Payment due with camera-ready ad copy in .jpg format. 

An experienced critiquer, picked from a panel of professional writers and editors, will be matched with your  
genre and will critique your manuscript for a reasonable price below the usual market rate.  

The SWW Critique Service accepts all genres, including: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SWW critiquers follow genre-specific guidelines. But feel free to include specific questions you want answered and 
any points you want the critique to focus on (such as point of view, plot structure, etc.). Go to SouthWestWriters.com 
for guidelines and information on submitting your manuscript to our critique service. 

SouthWest Writers Critique Service 

 Query letters 

 Synopses 

 Articles 

 Essays 

 Nonfiction books 

 Book proposals 

 Short Stories 

 Mainstream/literary fiction 

 Genre fiction 

 Children’s 

 Middle-grade 

 Young Adult 

 Screenplays/stageplays 

 Poetry 

Cost 

$15 - Poetry of no more than 3 pages 

$15 -  Query letter of no more than 3 pages 

$25 - Synopsis of up to 3 pages 
   - additional pages are $3.50/page 

$35 - Minimum charge for up to 10 double-spaced  
   manuscript pages 
   - additional pages are $3.50/page 

Help Support SouthWest Writers 
SWW receives a commission on books 
ordered via this link to Amazon. 

Welcome New  

SouthWest Writer’s 

Members! 
 

Holly Baldwin 

Stanley Ray 

Tom Montoya 

Phil Slattery 

Grace Labatt 

The Storyteller’s Anthology  is 
available to order in paperback 
on Amazon. A great addition to 
any library, it exemplifies the di-
versity of talent we bring to the 
literary world. Please consider 
leaving a positive comment on 
the Review page with a 5-star 

rating to enhance saleability of this excellent ex-
ample of  outstanding authorship by members of 
SouthWest Writers!    

her cubicle. It says “Knitting in Progress” and has a picture of 

her cat so people will know not to be offended. 

   The brief sketches of these nine different knitters indicate 

some of the strengths and weaknesses—and opportunities for 

conflict—inherent within each type. The Enneagram also iden-

tifies how they are likely to act and react, their deepest fears, 

and the challenges they need to overcome. This information 

can help writers create characters that are both interesting and 

believable. 

Joycelyn Campbell is a writer, a Certified 

Enneagram Instructor, and the owner of 

Farther to Go! LLC, which helps people 

learn how to use their brain instead of let-

ting their brain use them. Visit her Enne-

agram website, www.ninepaths.com, or 

www.farthertogo.com for more infor-

mation. 

Joycelyn will be our Tuesday night speaker on January 19. See 

page 4 of this newsletter for more details.  

(Continued from page 13) 

http://www.amazon.com/?ie=UTF8&*Version*=1&*entries*=0&link_code=hom&tag=southwestwriters
http://www.ninepaths.com
http://www.farthertogo.com
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The Wordwrights: Don Morgan and Dennis Kastendiek 

moderate, all genres welcome. North Domingo Baca 

Multigenerational Center, Room 1, 1st floor. Mondays, 

1:30-3:30 pm. Contact Dennis: dwjkas@yahoo.com 

 

 

Children’s/MG/YA Writers: 3rd Saturday critique 

group meets monthly at Erna Fergusson Library, San 

Mateo and Comanche, 12:00 to 2:00 p.m . Bring five 

copies of five pages, double-spaced, to share. 

 

 

Duke City Screenwriters: 

Meets every other Thursday  

6:00 - 9:00 pm Critique group, education, and fun!   

Contact Terry Hicks: earthreflection@aol.com or Marc 

Calderwood: marccalderwood@hotmail.com 

 

 

SCBWI: Society of Children’s Book Writers and Il-

lustrators: 2nd Tuesday each month, 7-8:30 pm, North 

Domingo Baca Multi-generational Center (corner of Wy-

oming and Carmel) Short workshops/discussions. Pre-

schmooze dinner, Flying Star,  Wyoming & Paseo, 5:30-

6:45 pm. schmooze@scbwi-nm.org 

 

The Albuquerque Croak & Dagger chapter of Sisters 

in Crime meets 4th Tuesday of the month, 7 pm, at the 

North Domingo Baca Multigenerational facility, Room 

7, Second Floor  www.croak-and-dagger.com/ 

Albuquerque Area Writing Groups 

Find SouthWest 
Writers on Facebook 

Follow us on Twitter 
@SW_Writers 

Fiction/Nonfiction 
Wally Gordon, wallygordon@q.com or Chris Enke,  
enke@unm.edu 
Erna Fergusson Library 
Second Wed. each month,  
4-6:00 pm With interest, can change day & time  

Mainstream Fiction 
Online Critique Group 
Christie Keele, ckeele10@hotmail.com 

Mixed genre   
NE ABQ writer’s critique group (mixed genre) is look-
ing for two energetic members.  We meet in members’ 
homes every other Wednesday at 6pm. If interested 
email Karen at k_glinski@yahoo.com.  Include a 1 page 
sample of your writing.  

New North Valley Critique Group 
Fiction/Mystery/General 
Raymond Sanchez Community Center (North 4th St.)  
Just starting out, thinking early afternoons twice a 
month on wed or fri.  Contact Babs Langner 
blangner@swcp.com 

East Mountain 
Calling East Mountain writers of any genre—let’s start 
an EM critique group!  Monthly, da/time TBA.  Possi-
bly meet at local libraries or another convenient loca-
tion.  Interested?  Call Cody at 363-4175 or 
horde.of.one@gmailcom 

Critique Groups 

LOOKING FOR A CRITIQUE GROUP?  

Email Rose Kern at swwsage@swcp.com with the follow-

ing information and we’ll publish your request:  Name, 

email address, phone number, genre preference, geograph-

ic location (Belen, NW Heights, near UNM, etc.)  prefer-

ence for frequency of meetings, preferred day of the week. 

All Genres 
The Wordwrights:  
Don Morgan and Dennis Kastendiek moderate  
North Domingo Baca Multigenerational Center  
Room 1, 1st floor, Mondays, 1:30-3:30 pm  
Dennis, dwjkas@yahoo.com 

Genre, Novel Length 
2nd Tuesday every month, 7:00 pm    
Reviewing ready-to-query novels  
Lee, Lee@seki.com 

Screenwriting 
Duke City Screenwriters   
Every other Thursday 6-9:00 pm    
Terry Hicks, earthreflection@aol.com 
or Marc Calderwood, skatingkokopelli@hotmail.com 

Nonfiction 
The Intrepids is a long-standing critique group. Every 
other Monday, 3:00-5:00 pm Members take turns 
hosting. Gail Rubin, 505-265-7215 or 
gail@AGoodGoodbye.com 

Sci-Fi 
Send name and writing experience to:  
ccSFcg@aol.com 

mailto:dwjkas@yahoo.com
mailto:earthreflection@aol.com
mailto:marccalderwood@hotmail.com
http://www.croak-and-dagger.com/
mailto:ckeele10@hotmail.com
mailto:dwjkas@yahoo.com
mailto:Lee@seki.com
mailto:earthreflection@aol.com
mailto:skatingkokopelli@hotmail.com
mailto:gail@AGoodGoodbye.com
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SouthWest Sage 

Published monthly by the Board of Directors 

of SouthWest Writers, a nonprofit, tax-exempt 

501(c)(3) organization. 

 
2015 Board of Directors 

 
 

President: Rob Spiegel    

       robspiegel@comcast.net 
 

Secretary - Kathy Wagoner  

                      swwSecretary@gmail.com 
 

Treasurer and Business Table organizer 

Edith Greenly      swwtreasurer@gmail.com 
 

 

Webmaster - Kathy Wagoner 

                          justwritesww@gmail.com 

Sage Editor - Rose Marie Kern 

                           swwsage@swcp.com 

 

Social Media/slideshows - Kim Mitchell   

                  swwpublicrelations@gmail.com 
 

Workshops and Classes -  Larry Greenly 

                                SWWriters@juno.com 

Conferences - Bobbi Adams 

                                baadams23@msn.com 
 

Joanne Bodin             jsbodin@msn.com 

Harold Burnett           swwhmb@aol.com 

Joycelyn Campbell     jcampbell8@msn.com 

Jim Tritten                jimtritten@comcast.net 

    
The SWW Board of Directors  

meets the first Tuesday of every month. 

The next  board meeting 

will be December 1st 

at the SWW office at 6:00pm.   

SWW Office: 
3200 Carlisle Blvd NE, Suite 114  Albuquerque, NM 87110 

phone: (505) 830-6034    e-mail: SWWriters@juno.com 
website: www.southwestwriters.com 

Articles are copyright © 2015 by author. Facts, views and 
opinions expressed are those of the authors and do not 

necessarily reflect the viewpoints or opinions of SouthWest 
Writers. SWW does not necessarily endorse the advertisers. 

Workshop and Class Refund Policy 

Full refund if cancellation is received more than 7 days before class. From 
one week out to 24 hours before class, participant is entitled to select 
another class. Inside of 24 hours, participant receives no refund for the 
class. For multi-session classes, if you miss a class, you receive no refund. 
We pay our instructors based on how many students enroll, so you are 
part of that roll count if you don’t cancel as detailed above. 

You Can Write for SouthWest Sage 

Want to add a byline to your portfolio? We welcome submis-
sions focusing on all aspects of researching, writing, and 
publishing any genre. See past issues of SouthWest Sage for 
the types of articles we publish.  

Payment is in bylines and clips. Deadline is the 15th of the 
month prior to the next issue. Article lengths from 300-1000 
words. Submissions may be edited for accuracy, readability 
and length.  

Please send all submissions as either standard text in an 
email or in a Word document with Times New Roman or Cal-
ibri font in  11pt. size.  Do not get fancy with formatting or 
fonts—the more difficult it is for me to set it into the news-
letter, the less likely I am to print it.  

 Send questions or submissions to Rose Kern, SouthWest 
Sage Editor, swwsage@swcp.com. 

SouthWest Writers 
Monthly Meetings 

are held at 
New Life Presbyterian Church 

5540 Eubank NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87111 

For more information, 
call the SWW office at 505-830-6034. 

To register for classes and workshops: sign up at SWW 
meetings or register online at www.southwestwriters.com 

 

Member meetings are held on the 1st Saturday of the month 

from 10am to noon and on the 3rd Tuesday of the month from 7 

to 9pm.  Rogue Writer meetings are held on the second Tuesday 

of every month at Aux Dog Theatre near UNM, 3011 Monte 

Vista Blvd NE. All  SWW members  are encouraged to come 

together in celebration of the art of writing. At each meeting, 

many members announce their recent successes and have an op-

portunity to network with other writers. Most meetings feature 

prominent speakers  who bring their expertise in the arts of writ-

ing, publication, editing, and many other topics of interest to 

those in the profession. Meetings are free of charge for everyone. 


